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Supporting Displaced Workers for
Successful Retraîning
Helen Bugler and Brenda Newhook,
Student Counsellors/Advisors
Cabot Collège of Applied Arts,
Technology and Continuing Education
St. John's, Newfoundland
The closure or down-sizing of fish plants in Newfouadland meant the loss of may jobs throughout the
province. Employment and Immigration Canada, through its Fisheries Adjustment Program. made a concentrât*!
effort to address the needs of displaced fish plant workers seeking training in altemate fîelds of employment In
response to this initiative, acting on the premise that a formerly stable work group would benefit greatly from a
strongcontinuumofsupport, Cabot Collège requested, and was granted, extra funding to establish a Studeni: Support
Semces Unit. The unit would support ail students accepted under this program. Two student counseUors/advisors
were to be hired, who would, under the direction of a coordinator, offer to the approximately 100 students expected
a level of services not normally available to students (see diagram). The retraining of displaced workers has
histoncally been hnked to less than positive expériences for many students involved in such programs offered
%&J^t^sar"* was wekomed by ""fimdii18 agent because eveiyone w
Counselling Modeh
Since the students under the program had stable work historiés, few, if any. would hâve had extended
contact with the helping professions and it was felt they may be reluctant to reach out for help. It was determined
that to be effective, a pro-active model of counselling would hâve to be used. Students must be able to visit the
advisors as they felt the need. The unit adopted an open door policy that would require no prior appointments
The unit would focus on the early identification and resolution of problems while they were still manageable A
program of group building and interaction designed to smooth the transition from work to school was also
estabhshed. The umt supplied and monitored a peer tutoring service, offered information seminars, and established
an académie resnum» hont tn k«l.> M,ju» * '™H1an académie resource bank to help students
Counselling Goals:
The pnmary goal of the advisors was to provide ail possible services to increase the likelihood of thèse
students achieving success in their chosen areas. The advisors understood that if the students were to eniov a
successful educational expérience at Cabot, some means of intervention had to be available to cushion any négative
impact thèse ckents might feel at the beginning of collégiale life. Thèse students had lost more than sible jobs-
fceyhadlostthe sensé of identity' associated with such work units. They had lost some of the self-respect theCformerly felt from being part of a community. Much of the meaning of their lives (making a contribution, being
valued, having sufficient money) had also been dismpted as had the structure of going to work every day and feeling
capable and safe from future needs. The support unit endeavoured to act as a surrogate social system to supply
some of thèse missing components as well as to supply académie and informational services
Orientation Meetings;
The first personal contact students had with the unit was during the orientation meetings. Thèse were
arranged to outline available services and explain the maze ofactivities that confront new students. In order to build
links to support" early in their school expérience, each student met with a counsellor/advisor for a get-acquainted
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interview. This additional interaction gave the counsellors a more relaxed and in-depth knowledge of the
cnaractenstics of the students. The information gained heigbtened rapport and enhanced advisor effectiveness when
oroblems did arise. »w."vcucsh wncnproblems did arise.
Group Sessions:
Another way in which the unit reached the students was in the use of regular group sessions On thèse
occasions programs were developed around topics that were idendfied by the students. The four topics of priority
that emerged during the first of thèse tri-weekly meetings were the following:
• How to Read a Textbook
• Note-taking SkiUs
• Preparing for Tests
• Coping with Stress
The objectives of thèse sessions were:
• To fumish opportunities for students to interact with others registered under the Fisheries
Adjustment Program.
• To establish and build group identity and rapport.
• To encourage students to verbalize problem situations and frustrations that may be common to
others in the group.
• To provide concrète information and techniques on how to be more successful in their studies.
• To encourage peer coopération in problem solving.
Student Fears:
Many student problems were linked to past négative leaming expériences. Less than 5056 of the students
had completed high school during formai schooling, although some had upgraded and had been awarded GED
certiflcates. The past failures and fears of the students threatened to again sabotage their leaming. Albert Bandura
(1988) said, "People who hâve a strong belief in their capabilities think, feel and behave differenUy from those who
hâve doubts about their capabilities.* Thèse doubts were continually surfacing and plaguing students throughout
the year. When confronted with difficult material they often took the problems they were experiencing as évidence
that they lacked the ability to complète their programs.
Their personal lives were often further disrupted by their need to take Urne formerly spent with the family
to study or complète assignments. Spouses felt isolated at times because their mates had enlered this new world
of books, studies and tests. Time was spent helping thèse students find a workable balance in their family and
school activities.
In talking with the students the full impact that the plant closure had on their lives was typified by the
comments of one woman who said,
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"Going back to school for any adult is difficult. For someone who has just been laid off and is
facing a bleak future, the change can be traumatic. But I faced the reality of my situation and
decided, for the good of myself and my three cbildren, that I would hâve to move. It causes
financial strain to keep a house going in one community and move in to Oie city and pay rent
When I began last August, it was very difficult. Every Sunday when I left my home and my
daughters, there were tears; it was very difficult." (This woman has now completed a two year
course in Food Administration and is employed in a hospital.)
Modelling also had a positive effect on student outcomes. Being a fish plant worker carried a stigma for
many who felt they were seen by others as belonging to a lower social class and having less académie ability than
others. However, when students saw others just like themselves coping well with leaming expériences they began
to feel empowered and were able to continue. The successes of their co-workers became victories for the entire
group.
Pre-course Orientation Session:
Spanning the gap that exists between a fish plant where physical work is what one is paid to do, to collège
bfe where différent strengths are required, is never an easy thing.
Since the beginning of this training initiaUve at Cabot, members of the Fisheries Adjustment Planning
Commutée and others involved with the delivery of this program hâve been aware of the added stress that was being
placed on this already-traumatized population as they retumed to school. They knew reorientaUon to be a major
problem for retuming students, particularly if they had been away from formai leaming for one, two, or even three
décades. However, when the first students entered classes in September they had chosen seats in a variety of pre-
r u~> a HoW®Vert for a P8*^"- gro«P of students who planned to enter a nursing assistant course in JanuaryCabot designed a program that would see thèse students better prepared to enter a challenging médical program.
wtkere*to^oUe^îifc ^ Cab°t deVel°PCd * CUrriCUlUm aimed primarily at ^oducing thèse dispiaced
The areas of instruction included:
• Introduction to Computers
• Mathematics
• Communications and Life Skills
• Student Success
• Orientation to the Rôle of the Nursing Assistant
Twenty of the twenty-two students went on to complète the course (two withdrew for non-academic
reasons). AU are now employed as nursing assistants at rull union rates.
In speaking with thèse students at graduation, they felt the pre-course program was essential to their
Conclusion:
TTiese students presented to tfae advisors a whole range of problems, problems that are
Burdened by this cumulative stress, many exhibited outward symptoms of their
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